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HI THE GDNSEH MEETINE
Discusses Topics of General Interest to the Islands Constitu­
ency and Dwells at Some Length on Good Roads
of the Present Government
AWARDED DIPLOMA.
Policy
Hon Thos. Taylor, Minister of Edu- than at, his previous election.
cation, was present at the meeting oi On the conclusion of Hon. Mr. Tay-
. ... 'lor’s address a hearty vote of thanks
the Conservative Association of North tendered him. riibved by .Mr. A.
Miss l^va Hart has been awarded a 
B. C. Poultry Association diploma 
for one of the highest egg records at 
the Fifth International Egg La.ying 
Contest during the worst month evei 
known in Victoria- The pen was one 
of White Leghorns which are usually 
very susceptible to cold weather and 
this shows that Miss Hart must have 




Saanich held on Tuesday evening last 
and gave the members the pleasure of 
listening to a very interesting address 
on subjects affecting not only the-wel- 
fare of the Islands constituency but 
the province as a whole.
Before taking over the portfolio as 
Minister of Education, Hon. Mr. Tay­
lor occupied that of Minister of Pub­
lic Works, and in the latter capacity 
was responsible for the construction 
of a great deal of the roads through­
out this province and he feels justly 
proud of what has been accomplished 
under his direction and that of Capt.
W. W. Foster, who^wasHor a number 
of years Deputy Minister of Public 
Works before resigning to accept the 
invitation extended to him to become 
member for the Islands. Good roads, 
in fact, might 1/e termed the hobby of 
these two gentlemen during their term 
of office, and Hon. Mr. Taylor made 
the statement that the roads through­
out the province of British Columbia 
were far superior to those of any of 
the other provinces to the east and 
that British Columbia with a fract­
ion of the population of Quebec had 
during the past few years spent sev­
eral times ^the amount of money that 
the former province did on i.he up­
keep and the building of new road.s.
“It is quite an easy matter,” sa,id 
Mr. Taylor, “even ,in motoring from 
British Columbia into the State of 
Washington, to tell when the boundary 
line is passed, although one may n«>t 
be on the loqkout for it, by the com­
parison in the roads.”
Hon. Mr. Taylor gave some very in 
teresting figures as to the amount of 
money spent on roads in the North 
.Saanich district during the past few 
years, and said that in his opinion 
the roads of this part of the Penin­
sula were far superior to the roads of 
the npubicipality to the south and 
would compare favorably with those 
of any other part of the province, ex­
cept where paved roads were in use. 
He thought the people living out here 
should congraltulatc themselves on 
having such good roads, even though 
they may be at present in need of 
some repair after the very severe 
storm which passed over the Island 
a short time ago, but the damage 
done was not to such an extent that 
it cannot be^ repaired with very little 
cost.
The speaker paid a very, high tribute 
to the meml/er for this constiituency,
/Iklapt W. W. Foster, who is at pres­ent in France fighting for his king and country, and sincerely hoped that
before his return that, the Conserva­
tive Association of North Saanich, as
O. Wheeler and seconded by Mr. Wil 
kinson
In reply the hon. gentleman stated 
that it gave him much pleasure to 
visit Sidney on this occasion as the 
representative of Capt. W. W. Foster 
and while as a member for another 
constituency he could not legally rep­
resent this in the legislature, yet he 
gave his assurance that he would at 
all times do all in his power to con­
duct the business in connection with 
the Islands constituency to the best 
of his ability.
This was responded to be the mem­
bers rising and singing “For he’s a 
Jolfy Good Fellow,” followed by 
three cheers for Hon. Thos. Taylor 
and Capt. W. W. Foster.
The Sidney and district Red Cross 
Society has sent in the following list 
of supplies this week to the Temple 
Building, Victoria: 62 surgical shirts, 
21 day shirts, 5 convalscent suits, 26 
abjionainal bandages, ,19 chest bandage 
es and 57 personal property I bags, 4 
shoes for wounded feet and 10 pairs 
of socks.
NEWS ITEMS . 
OF MUCH LOCAL INTEREST
APPOINTMENT OF RECTOR 
POSTPONEO FOR TWO WEEKS
Conjoined Anglican Parishes Meet at 
Sidney Re Successor to Rev.
T. C. Des Barres.
Congregatiions of the conjoined An­
glican parishes of Holy Trinity, Nort 
Saanich, and St. Andrew’s, Sidney, 
met on Thursday afternoon last at 
Sidney for the purpose of considering 
the appointment qf a new rector to 
succeed Rev. T. C. Des Barres, who 
is leaving shortly for Scotland.
The meeting was a representative 
one, ♦ and it was probdbly the first 
time in the diocese of Columbia that 
women were permitted, through the 
passing at the recent synod held in
Victoria of bhe canon authorizing this, 
to vote. After some discussion it was 
resolved to appoint a committee to 
wait on the Bishop of Columbia as to 
the appointment of a new rector. The 
district Is'a largo one, the residents 
widely scattered, and it was generally 
agreed that a young and vigorous 
maij, should bo appointed who would 
be able to visit all the church mem­
bers systematically, and keep up and 
Increase church nterest. While there 
wore no names formally In evidence 
several were suggested, none of which, 
however, were considered by ^he com­
mittee suitable- It was therefore de­
cided to adjourn for two weeks in or­
der to obtain further Information.
A cordial vote of appreciation to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dos Barres was passed 
by the meeting, the mover of the 
resolution stating that not only the 
'P0opIo””of'“4ther’Church~^f—England™.tottt 
the whole community would greatly
The Saaniohton Platoon has lost 
one of its members in Mr. J. McNally 
who has joined the 102nd Victoria 
Battalion. This platoon seems to be 
doing useful work in recruiting.
There are now five of the Experi­
mental staff not attending this pla­
toon.
Mr. Peter Rost has again been re­
moved to the hospital for a further 
operation. We sincerely hope he will 
return cured.
The Boy Scouts of the district ate 
being called together again now that 
the snow has practically disappeared.
Will some one see to the snow drift 
still remaining opposite Mount Baker 
Park, as it is stopping communicat­
ion tfy road to Sidney. *
There was a good attendance of 
members at the platoon drill on Tues­
day evening in the Agricultural Hall 
and now that the snow has practic­
ally disappeared the drill will be held 
at regular intervals.
It is expected that a meeting of the 
North an4 South Saanich Agricultur­
al Society will be held in the near 
future for the purpose of revising the 
prize list for the annual fall fair and 
appointing the various committees.
The inenibers of, the congregation 
and attendants.of St. Mary’s' Church, 
Saanichton, presented Miss Edith 
Harrison, organist of the church, with 
a liandsome wrist watch as a slight 
token of appreciation of her services 
during the past year. The presenta­
tion took the form of a surprise party 
at the residence of Mr. George Har­
rison, at which a large number were 
present- Rev. Archbald, rector of the 
church, in a very pleasing address 
presented the gift to the young lady 
who responded by thanking all those 
present for their kindness and good 
wishes.
the detailed reports from the Division 
of Horticulture, cereals, botany, bees, 
forage plants. Poultry and Tobacco.
Owing to the rapid and marked ex­
pansion in the mailing lists of the 
Department of Agriculture, due main­
ly to the progressive campaign of pub­
licity and extension being carried on 
by the Experimental Farms in con­
nection with their exhibition work, a 
new system of distributing the report 
is being incepteb this year. Hereto­
fore, the report has been issued to 
every one on the mailing lists, with­
out special application- To avoide 
waste, and to make sure that the re­
port is sent only to those who will 
appreciate and make use of it, it has 
been decided to mail a slip to every 
person on the lists, asking that it be 
filled in and rerurned to the Publica­
tion Branch, Department of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa. This slip will be sent 
out with the next issue of “Season­
able Hints.”
Everyone interested in any or all of 
the various lines of agricultural effort 
dealt with in this report is cordially 
invited to apply for a copy^ when 
Volume 1 will be sent immediately 
and Volume 2 as soon as issued from 
the press.
Should your name not be on the 
mailing lists of the department a 
simple, request from you is sufficient 
to have it placed thereon.
Address all requests to the Publi­
cations Branch, Department of Agri- 
culturq, Ottawa.
.i
MR. A. O. WHEELER WILL DE­
LIVER ADDRESS ILLUS­
TRATED WITH VIEWS
On Wednesday - evening, March 29th, 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the EmpTfiS-will ptovide an enter­
tainment in Berquist’s Hall.
Miss Eva Hart, the Prima Donna 
of the Saanich Peninsula, will sing to 
us, and it is needless to say that no 
one misses an opportunity of hearing 
her except through sheer impossibil­
ity.
Mr. A. O. Wheeler will give an ad­
dress upon the Canadian Rocky Moun­
tains, illustrated by one hundred mag­
nificent stereopticon views. Those 
who have not seen the highest of 
Canada’s great peaks should take ad­
vantage of the opportunity, and those 
who have will see some old friends.' 
A full announcemnet will appear in 
next week’s issue. ^ .




.................— — - miss the retiring incumbent and his
weTT as thStd' of" other parts of the-wlfor'Many peTsOnal^regrots -further
district, Would stand behind him to a testified to the popularity and hj^gh
mtiTi iind scii to. it thut he wtis ro- 
turned with oven a larger majority
esteem in which Mr. hnd Mrs. Des 
Barres are held.
A notable addition has just been 
made to the agricultural literature of 
Canada, in the form of Volume 1 of 
the Annual Report of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms for the year o»«I- 
ing March 1915, just issued from the 
press. This contains the report of Uie 
Director, which gives a brief but com-
out the Byslom, loLlowed hy the (ie- 
tailed reports from Uie Divisions o 
Chemistry Field Husbandry and An- 
imal Hu»bandry.
Volume 1 will be followed almost i
A very pretty ' bPut quiet wedding 
took place at St. Andrew’s Church 
on Wednesday, March 1st, at 10 a.m. 
the contracting parties being Mr. 
John Pritchard Scarlet, a member of 
the Provincial Police Force, and Miss 
Ethel Hooton, a very popular and 
well known young lady of Sidney who 
has for some time past occupied a 
position as operator on the staff of 
the B. C. Telephone Company here.
Miss Maud Hooton, sister of the 
bride, acted in ithe capacity of brides­
maid, while Mr. Harry Hooton sup­
ported the groom, and Mr. Tom HooG 
on, both brothers of the bride, gavq 
the bride away. Rev. T. C. Des Bar­
res was the officiating clergynian.
Thp wedding took place from the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. Whiting, 
Sixth street, where the wedding break 
fast was served, and was attended by 
members of the family only, as no in­
vitations had been issued.
The happy couple left on the 1 p.m. 
train for Victoria and Vancouver and 
after spending a short time In the 
alter city they will continue their 
ourncy to Prince Rupert, to which 
city Mr. Scarlet has been transferred 
and shortly after their arrival there 
le will take up his duties as consta- 
)le.
The bride was attired in a golng- 
away costume of navy serge poplin 
with white chip hat trimmed with a 
wreath of pansies.
Mr. Scarlet is well known in Sid­
ney as a couple of years ago ho fig­
ured prominently in athletic circles 
as full back on the then strong'Sldr 
ncy football team, as well as in base­
ball and also on the track. On being 
appointed to a position on the Pro­
vincial Police Force he was stationed 
■aT‘TlLfitoffrT3:*''"0fr'^dre“heHias“heen' 
for the past year or more.
The many friends of the newly mar-
The supplies of tobacco being sent 
by Canada’s Tobacco Fund are giving 
great delight on the other side.
The packages now. being supplied 
contain fifty cigarettes, a large pack­
age of smoking tobacco, box of mat­
ches and reply postcard. These are 
being manufactured specially by the 
Tuckett Tobacco Company of Hamil­
ton and the Imperial Tobacco Com­
pany of Canada, at Montreal. The 
reply post cards arriving from the 
front show how much the Canadian 
man,ufactured tobacco is being appre­
ciated. We quote two recently receiv­
ed;
Cleaned Out.
“I found on examining the packages 
that they contained Tuckett’s tofiacn-'
CO, of Hamilton, Canada, which isl one 
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good pews was spread round, I wa,s
cleaned, out in a .few minutes and the ’ . 
boys much enjoyed their smokps.
Quartermaster W. COX,
No. 2. Can. Field Amhuldnce 
“The Canadian tobacco you have 
sent is certainly a great Improvement 
over the former kind and is just what 
the Canadian troops require. It yOu 
can continue sending Tuckott’s tobac­
co like the last lot everything will be 
very satisfactory.
Capt. JOHN HUTCHESON,
Comm. 3rd Can. Bn.”
Contributions to Canada’s Tobacco 
Fund will bo received at the office of 
this paper; may be paid into almost 
any bank In Canada, or can bo loft 
with any postmaster. ^
If you would like to assist in thlp=- 
good work, and will communiop 
with Mr. Francis R. Jones at the 
flee of the Overseas Club, Wi’
Hotel, Montreal, ho w^ll .sUPP’ 
with a collecting book ahd ' 





rlod couple wish inem the nm or
Immediately by Volume 2, containing | monial field.
luck on their venture Into the rnatrl-
iJCUaLD-..QE.QSi£
Tlic Bccrotary of 
has received the '









^ SIDNEY PRINTING AND PUB­
LISHING COMPANY, LTD. 
Every Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Subscription Price SI per annum. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Notices or advertisements must be in 
the Review OfiBce by Wednesday noon to 
insure publication.
' !■ A. E. MOORE, Manag'jr.
Use our telephone for sending in 
news items of interest. Don’t think 
because you know a hit of news that 
everyone else knows it. By sending it 
to us we may in turn impart it to 
the world.
What interests you is always sure 
to interest the readers of the Sidney 
and Islands Review, and il will make 
the paper more interesting to you, as 
you can then read what someone else 
sends in. Don't wait for the other 
person to start it.
Our telephone number is 28.






Among the many peculiar fact 
brought out by the present great war ] 
is tha;t the married men have come 
forward more readily to fight for 
their country than the young unmar­
ried men. Why is this? One would 
have thought that the responsibilities 
and ties of a home and a family 
would have made the married men 
slow to respond. This has not been 
the case, and in England a law has 
actually had to be enforced to compel 
the young unmarried slackers to come 
forward.
What is the psychology of the fact 
that the married men have been first 
to come? It may . be said that owing 
to depression of the ordinary chan­
nels of industry they have had to go 
soldiering to provide an income for 
the support of thei home and family, 
but this can hardly be the case, for 
the unparalleled business of the pres­
ent war has created industries at 
high wages that not only absorb all 
the men but a’very large percentage 
of the women and, even then, call for 
moire. It can hardly be that reason.
It may be that the. responsibilities, 
tfe» duties and the mpre mature in­
telligence of niartied years have led 
’ to a keener understanding of what 
one’s country and nation, one’s born 
heritage, really means, and so have 
stirred the impulse that is found in 
the lowest form of man and beast to 
fly to the defence of one’s mate, one’s 
young and 'One’s home. The call of
LORD DERBY’S THEORY.
“The British people are not slack­
ers, not men unwilling to make sacri 
fices for their country. Once make 
clear to them what is their duty and 
the vast majority of them will do it, 
no matter how great the sacrifice, 
without legal compulsion. Show them 
the need and show them their duty, 
and the thing will be done—provided 
only that you pay respect to the Eng­
lishman’s innate and obstinate love 
of justice and fair play. Your Eng­
lishman is no sentimentalist even in 
the matter 1 of duty. He will do what 
is right, but he will be hanged if he 
is going to make himself, ordet him­
self be made a scapegoat for others. 
He will do his. bit, but only as long 
as others do theirs. That is an ab­
solute condition.’’
The truth of the above theory, on 
which Lord Derby worked in his rec­
ent recruiting campaign, was proved 
by over two million attestations for 
military service. How are we coitv- 
in^ along for that half million men to 
be raised in Canada?
DO WE NEED COMPULSION 
CANADA?
I (pro patria’'and all it embraces is a 
strong one."
It may be due to the women them­
selves. As a rule the instinct of pat­
riotism is strongly developed in the 
woman, more so than in the man, and 
her pride in her man forbids her to 
admit for one moment that he is not 
capable and willing to die for his 
country with the best.
In' the earlier stagps of the war 
. Canadian soldietS who ehlisited had to 
get the consent of their wives before 
the military authorities would accept 
r,»athemi.;^^^^^ few v women have taken
(advantage of the privilege. On the
contrary they have sent forth their
.
en tyme” with their lady’s glove on 
their helms, only now it is carried on 
their heairts in the form^^ of a picture. 
All great wars have been won by the
Henry Reuterdahl on voluntary ser­
vice in the United States, says'.— 
“On the brink of a possible crisis 
the British Army now repents that 
conscription is not theirs. But they, 
like ourselves, will not let go of the 
volunteer idea until in the ditch. 
Lord Derby’s final scheme of obtain­
ing voluntary soldiers by persuasion 
has practically failed. The loafer still 
loafs. The slacker still slacks. Re­
member, it took, some years ago, 
400,000 English soldiers to lick less
er chivalry to .women, succor to the 
weak, nor clemency to the unfortun­
ate.
Ogry of Savagery.
His warfare is an orgy of stimulat­
ed savagery and organized brutality. 
The unwritten code of civilized war­
fare is outraged by him; he fires on 
the Red Cross and shoots Sisters of 
Mercy.
By evolution he is a degenerate, by 
breeding a brute; by instinct a bully; 
by nature a traitor; tfy profession a 
spy* by choice a cad; by accomplish­
ment an assassin; by training a mur­
derer.
His origin is evil; his pedigree pol­
lution; his education crime; he was 
suckled on sin, his home is hell; prim­
itive races regard him with horror; 
the most savage peoples turn from 
him ,with loathing.
The brute creation is his Superior; 
ferocious animals are less dangerous; 
the viper is less vicious; the most 
foul are less loathsome; the mostJn- 
decent are less obscene; vermin less 
repugnant.
He is devoid of humility and hum­
our; pity and piety, shame and re­
morse; his habits are hateful; his man­
ners atrocious, his appearance deceit­
ful; he is known by his smell.
“The Spawn of Hell.”
He has slain the pick of our man­
hood; he has done to death our brav­
est; has tortured our brothers, has 
crucified our hopes, maltreated our 
captured, massacred our non-combat­
ants. He has sunk our passenger 
ships without mercy or warning; he 
has shelled defenceless villages and 
laid desolufce peaceful countrysides; 
made war With intention on women 
and children. Compared with him the 
Thug is a desirable citizen; the ass­
assin a respectable member of the 
community; the cut-throat and the 
criminal are desirable acquaintances. 
His evilness cries to heaven for pun­
ishment; his sins stink in the nostrils 
he is society’s pariah and humanity’s 
outlaw; civilization’s curse; moral­
ity’s leper, the world’s Ishmael, the 
spawn of hell.
And his plot against mankind has 
failed, his attack on liberty has been 
frustrated; his bid for world-domina­
tion has been beaten'; he has shot his 
bolt and missed his mark. And now 
some Sap-heads at home have, started 
talking about “not hurting his feel
Hand
Laundry
MRS. BYRNE has opened a hand 
laundry in “Orchard Cottage’’ Sev­
enth street, and solicits a share of 
your patronage.
Washing taken in, or will go out by 






Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUR 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
IN
ings,’’ “not humiliating him,” half-
than 70,000 Boers. Then the regular hearted settlements and premature
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 









To be had at Sidney 
Hotel
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.
Army was too small and the volun 
teers proved worthless in the field un­
til after intensive training. Trained 
officers and non-coms, could not be 
improvised.”
The above is shown to be partly 
true in the presient war. Lord Kitch:- 
ener allows no ^ soldier to take the
leace.
Eggs for Hatching
From a. good winter egg laying' strain 
of White Wyandottes. Also a few 
pure bred Cockerels for sale. Dean
___ _ ____ __ ______ ___ __ strain. Apply F. W. Sproule, East
field against the enemy until he has Road, Sidney, B. C. Phone R 36 






The following brief description of
ijn.* ....... ____ ___ __ I the Hun—which ought to be read at
women, although noit in actual strife; j one of Mr. Ramsay Macdonald’s peace!
andt by their auxilliary work, ardent 
encouragement and cooperation have
meetings—has been received by a New 
castle gentlemen from an Irishman in 
they often won a losing fight. For j the trenches.—
devotion and sacrifice of women for a j Thc,„Hun first slunk before the oH- 
oaiise where can a better example, be i ended gaze of recorded history led by 
found than the.war between the North Attila and straightway earned for 
and South of America, History tells I himself a most infamous reputation 
of many women who have actually for barbarism and stark savagery.
Get “Store Money” lor your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers oolleoted in yoaneotion
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” the largest 
bonse In the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep­
utation existing for “more than a third of a century." a long suc­
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATIS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for “tttue fi>hub:rt ^blpptr.” 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.
Write for it-NOW-lt'o FREE 
A R QMI TRFRT 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.A. oI:1Udii.K I, inc. Dopt.cai Chicago, u.s.a.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Coltunbin, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2.560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shail be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not avp.ilable, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the ra.te of five cents per ton.
'I'he person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac- 
cou'nting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
bo furnished at least once a year.
The lease will Include the coal mining 
rlglits only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface righ.ts may bo considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine a^ the 
rate of $10.00 per acre 
For full information application should 
bo made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior










borne arms and fought in thq ranks. 
One in particular comes to mind: the 
Maid of Orleans, the famous Joan of 
Arc, who not only bore arms but 
'irough her leadership delivered her 
■mtry from foreign oppression. To- 
many women in France, Russia 
Serbia are actually fighting be- 
ftlr men; some with permission 
ithorities, more without.
•d work the women can do 
<g: they can, through their 
oel tho' young unmarried 
''slrkersjfcwhosstlll hold 
’^08 9I cowardice, in- 
ision, to enlist and 
■■•'''-■'*‘,hi*‘flefen‘co~or“thd' 
for and, fall- 
wlth the con­
serve.
Down all Uk' centuries since he has 
borne upon him unniistakeahly the 
mark of the beast, right up to his 
latest most fotniidnlfle and murderous 
attack upon long-suffering civilization.
His undeviating record with his 
neighbors has been one of unrelaxcd 
treachery and- unprovoked assault. 
His God is Force; his religion Blas­
phemy; his prayers Hypocrisy, his 
master Fear.
In peace he ploits mischief and or­
ganises strife; he Intrigues against 
neutrals, rivals, allies. His treaties 
are broken; his obligations dislmnor- 
ed; his word a by-word, his lionoi 
Torsworn-— -.—.... ......... -....
His rule is execrated, his Jusiice a 
travesty, his State an oppression; his 
Government tyranny. He shows nclth-
Local Killed Be^, Pork and Veal are
Our Specialties
What's Better than a Prime Roast of Beef 
this cold weather. Use the Phone
i
11 VO** • • ♦♦'
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WE ARE AGENTS FOYl ALL ATLANT IC STEAMSHIP LINES.
TME "ORIENTAL LIMITED" AND "FAST MAIL," TWO MODERN UP-TO-
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
We will be gla.d to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes, etc.
Great Northern Railway Company
mt L STEn w 0*
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above subject in behalf of the cituen- 
ship department of the Epworth Lea­
gue Professor L. Stevenson, of the 
Dominion Experimental Station,, de­
livered and able and original address 
to an unusually large and appreciat­
ive audience on Wednesday evening, 
February 23rd, in the Methodist 
Church. The prQfessor stuck to his 
subject and worked his conclusions 
out in a very convincing manner. By 
way of illustration of a nation the 
British nation was his principal one, 
and he showed very clearly what an 
important part farming played in the 
life of the British nation.
The history of farming in Britain 
dates away back to the early Briton 
who dwelt in caves and dugouts and
bank managers and the gentry are 
largely interested in agriculture.
Having plcnity of good land and 
knowing how best to get the productg 
of the soil in abundance and perfect­
ion The British are a well fed people 
and a well housed people. The farm 
not only produces food but many by 
products which arc' used for clothing 
and housing purposes. .\ well fed peo­
ple are a strong people. The fact 
that the British are well fed and will 
conlinue to be well fed guarantees not 
only her superiority over others but 
her permancy as a people. The Brit­
ish people are a great nation to-day 
and will be a great nation ten years 
from now in spite of this awful war, 
and a hundred years from now
1 had no quarrel with 
“They were attacked 
ing military power; thei 
devastated by fire and 
were slain by tens of thoiD 
independence was desitroyed a 
liberty was subjected to the ru. 
an invadtT, for no other cause i 
that they defended their admitti 
rights. There was no question of 
fact; th(‘re was no question of law; 
there was not a plausible pretence of
any other cause...................
“The invasion of Belgium was a 
breach of contract with us for the 
maintenance of a law of nations which 
was the protection of our peace, and 
the interest which sustained the con- 
trjict justified an objection to its 
breach.
“There was no question here of in­
terfering in the quarrels of Europe. 
We had a right to be neutral and we 
were neutral as to the quarrel be­
tween (icrmany and France, but when 
as an incident to the prosecution of 
that quarrel Germany broke the law 
which we were entitled to have pre­
served, and which she had agreed with
To quote you our Prices on 
all classes of Job Work. We 
have an up to date plant 
and you will find our peices 
much lower than quotations 
from the city. Try us.
Sidney Printing & Publishing Co.
Beacon Auenue, Sidney B. C.
How To IVIeike 
Our Soldiers 
Happy
au 11UUUH.-U iiuiii 111)  she ..11 J 1
I will have her place in the world just preserve, we were en i e o
clotUed himself in skins and carried a be heard m the assertion of our own
ishment to her people. She has the p^^^^^^^
, , u 4^ t ^ ,1 American Duty Plain.farms and knows how to farm and ......................... ....
,, ^ r 4 J f ^ ‘-‘With the right to speak came re­can thus supply the first need of man . ® ^ •-•i-*f , sponsibility, and with responsibilityconsequently her future is assured. ,i’i . ..
Where the soil fails the people die duty-duty of government to-
and where they do not till the soil men and worn-
rrvu T of- f A en in America no-t to acquiesce in the they never grow. The Indians of Am- , “ , .a.t n rio. destruction of the law which protect-erica would still be in possession of . .. x.. x xXU- f X -r XU u of ed them, for if the world assents tothis continemt if thev had, like the ’ . , . , x- . xu
, nx xu" ojx-iioixu this great and signal violation of theearly Briton, got busy and tilled the & , ,
, A of u of XU- law of nations, then the law of na-land and having done so thier intel- - x x u
, , , lof u , of rovio^rvovof tions no longer exists and we have nolectual powers would have developed . ° -, protection save m subserviency or inalong the lines that we find among *. . force.
the British people. riH’Q “And with the right to speak there
nu ^ X . came to this, the greatest of neutral
weaHh is in the soil and we must in xu .j x x t t ^rx -x- , rx , u- , x X I- 0.11 nations, the g^reatest of free democ-British Columbia seek to utilize all . xu .f x x xu o. oxfof XI racies another duty to the cause of the available land in i order to m- ^ Arxxcrir.xu vxu «• xx .xiox Wrx liberty and justice for which Americacrease the wealth of our people. We j,i„oxio ,xr Amor^ ^ , „x;x,o.o, stands; duty to the ideals of Amer-cannot trust permanently upon mines U, x of x x xu uxx.xxx». . rru ica s nobler nature; duty to the honorand timber as a great resource. The , , , , , ’ Uomoo r.f Uor, . .,, , . of her past and the hopes of her lu-
progressi of the province will depend * xu- i u..fxxor.rix^ ^ . „x.o.ui ture; for this law was a bulwark of
upon the development of our arable , - x- ^ xu xxxxx.-ia ;+uroo, , X of -xu xuo. peace and justice to the world; it waslands or upon our trade with the
pra.r.e, provinces. Great cities in independence
Canada have come as a result of the ^ o+o+xxc
development of the soil, Montt^l 
and Winnipeg as great supply centres
are the direct result of increase m x„rr,o uonV-nrarji, ... xu X destruction the world turns backwarafarming. Very few great cities ‘haU savagery, and America's as-
have lasted any time have re^l ed ^ America’s abandonment
from mining or forest. The feeding democracy,
industry is the greatest ot»ll Indus- American Government ac-
' quiesced in the treatment oi Belgium 
and the destruction of the law of n®-
/
.?
A Doctor writes’. “If you go to any of the military hospitals 
where they bring the wounded, the first thing that strikes your at­
tention is the packet of cigarettes by the' side of the bed. The 
nurse knows it is usedess to hopi* for a man s speedy recovery un­
til he has the taste of tobacco on his lips.’’
“The best and surest way to make our troops, wounded or un­
wounded, happy, the best way to make them think that Canada is 
not unmindful of their great courage and fortitude, is to send them 
enough Tobacco.
In the trenches, or in the. hospital, a packet of Tobacco is tlu- 
most acceptable gift in the world.
Do not delay, send a contribution to-day to
Canada’s Tobacco Fund
(Organi'/.i’d by the OVldRSEAS CLUB)
Send your eonirihut.ioii to the Ivditor of the Sidney and Islands 
Review, the nearest post oflicc or your haniker. If you send to the 
Editor of the Review wo will aeknowlodgo 'your gift, and pay it
Into the liank for you
- He- miro—to spooify thaC you .are -giving .to. Canada fj,
club to kill his food. Like all men of 
savage state the Briton lived by hunt 
ing wild animals or by using wild 
plants, as man must eat. Man has 
five classes of wants, and food and 
proteeftion of the body are the first 
two. The other three are religion, 
education and amusement, but the 
first two are primary and fundament­
al. The early Briton took his first 
step in farming when he caught a 
young animal alive and domesticated 
it. He not only learned how thus to 
supply his ow’n wants by killing tame 
animals, but had to study plant 
growth so as to feed the animals in 
captivity. Years of development sel­
ected out the most profitable animals 
and plants, and when the British first 
domesticated animals that was their 
first step towards civilization and the 
second step was the planting of wild 
plan.ts near their habitations for fod­
der purposes.
The British always have been great 
lovers of animals and the British 
have been the ones who have donies- 
t cated all the best animals in the 
world and have develbped the best 
breeds. The only d^nimal the Germ­
ans have given the world is one ugly 
animal in the shape of a powerfdl 
war horse.
The early invasions of Britain aid­
ed the development of agriculture in 
the main rather than hindered it, for 
some new ideas and plants were in­
troduced. The Romans gave a great 
uplift to grain growing while the Nor­
mans improved the horse stock. The 
Norman rule of F^ngland, however, 
did interfere greatly with agriculture 
in some respects, as the landlord sys­
tem introduced by them was a great 
detriment to the country and for a 
long time Britain made little pro­
gress. Up to this time the land ivas 
held by different tribes and every man 
got his portion of -the returns of the 
land, but the new system introduced 
gave the lion’s share to the Nofirian 
over-lords. As a result the farmer 
lost interest in his farming and be- 
came degenerate. Before this time 
Britain was able to grow more food 
stuff than she required and trade 
sprang up with other peoples. Even 
as far as Persia did British foodstuffs 
go, and in exchange for these exports 
many imports were received which 
improved the lot of the people. Tt is 
only three centuries ago that Britain 
again took her old jilace in tlu* world 
and began to make rapid progress. 
When she threw off to a great extent 
a wrong way of owning land then 
farming in Britain reached sonxething 
like its possibililles.
The'great strength of the British 
Empire to-du,y lies in the tact that 
she has the best farming areas in the 
world and also that she has largely 
an agricultural people who are very 




REPUBLICAN OPINION IN THE tions. Without one word of objection 
UNITED STATES. 1 or dissent to the repudiation of law
or the brleach of our treaty or the 
Speaking to a brilliant audience at j violation of justice and humanity in 
the Republican State Convention of the treatment of Belgium, our Gov- 
which he was temporary chairman, ernment enjoined upon the people o!
F^llihu Root, the one-time Secretary the United States an undiscriminat- 
of War, Secretary of State and for ten ng and all-enihracing neutrality, and 
years a leader among diplomatists of the President admonished the people 
the world, spoke as follows’. that they must be neutral in all lO*
Moral Laws and Nations. spects in act and word and thou^'fc
“I have said that this government and sentiment. „ ^ ,
lost the moral forces of the world by “We were to he not merely neutral |
not truly interpreting the spirit of 1 as to the quarrels of Europe, but ?
the'American dem'ohrac'y.‘ " .... ' neutcral as to-“the7treatment*of*Be.lg---«^^
“The American democracy stands iumi; neutral between right and j 
for something more than beef and cot-1 wrong; neutral between justice and in­
ton and grain and manufactures; 1 justicq; neutral between humanity and
stands for something that cannot be 1 cruelty; neutral heltween liberty-and 
measured by rates of -exchange, and j oppression.” 
does not rise and fall with the bal­
ance of trade. Lieut.-General Sir Edward Hutton,
“The Americp.n people achieved lib-1 former Commander of the Canadian
erty and schooled themselves to the 
service of justice before they acquired 
wealth, and they value their country'f 
liberty above all their pride of pos­
sessions.
“Beneath their comfortable optim­
ism and apparent indifference they 
have a conception of their groat re­
public as brave and strong and noble 
to hand down to their children the 
blossinige of freedom and just and 
exjual laws. They have embodied their 
principles of government in fixed rules 
of right conduct which they jealously 
and, with the Instinct of in-...... ............ .......... ... . preserve,
the royal families for generations past dividual freedom, they stand for a 
have been great stock breeders. The I governmi'iil of laws and not of men. 
late Queen Victoria and King Edward Crushing Belgium.
VTT. wore farmers and produced somej “To this people, the Invasion of
Belgium, brought n shock of nmaze*- 
ment and horror. Tin* people of Bel- 
gTunV Wfe pFaCCnl^
of the finest stock in the world on 
their farms Farming is very much
gre-atkmen In Britain Besides our 1 aliiding, self governing and free. They
military forces, in a speech at Chert- 
soy on January 28th, said that ho 
and most of his follow generals, who 
wore accustonood to study strategical 
questions, thought that three years 
was an under estimate of tho time 
needed for the defeat of the German 
system. There are going to be stu­
pendous losses orf land and also prob­
ably at sea.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Restau- 1 rant,, (20x60 feet, 0 bedrooms 
rooms oh gtound floor, 2 room 
bake oven In basement; gas 
octric light fixtures; good 
door, free;' one block f^"
This splendid buslne 
is situated - at N 
south of Calgary, 









The Mcthodiat congregations at all
Jff Tosto will receive three appoinitnients of the circuit will
next Sunday be addressed by Mr.
Arthur E Eason, of Victoria. Mr.
1 rr. u Eason will speak upon his work inregular meetinig of the Teach-'>• — China as a missionarv of the China
s Training Class will be. held this t , . i u ■ f 4v.° ‘ Inland Mission, which is one of the
March' 7 th and 
J§r Lent.
evening in St. Paul’s Church.
The subject for the sermon at St. 
Paul’s Pres'byterian Church on Sun­
day evening will be “God’s Call to 
the Church To-day.’’
There will be a full dress parade of 
th«*Girl Guides and Roy Scouts on 
Saturday, March 5th, at St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church at 2. 30 p. m. ,
Election of officers will take place 
to-night at the regular meeting of the 
Sidney Literary Club after which the 
balance of the evening will be devoted 
to the study of Bible questions.
finest in the world, and Mr. Eason 
has servinl a tcrni of years in the 
foreign field and is quite able to tell 
of the work in an interesting manner. 
Come and hear a real live missionary 
speak.
THE TEMPERATURES.
couraging, at times, appearances may 
be. Woman suffrage and prohibition, 
two of the greatest social movements 
of the period, are marching hand in 
hand toward ultimate and general 
victory. Eastern Canada and Eastern 
United States cannot afford to. hold 
off, through conservatism or stubborn 
ness, until suffrage and prohibition 
are forced upon them. They should 
go forth to meet and welcome the ap­
proaching white ^aves.— Christian 
Science Monitor.
B. C. Funeral Co. Ltd
(HAW ARDS)
734 Broughton Street, Victoria, B.C. 
Suburban calls given prompt and 
careful attention.
Telephones—2235, 2236, 2237, 2^38
DEAN BROS
SOMEBODY’S MOTHER.
At the meeting of the Allies Chap­
ter held on Wednesday the following 
articles’ were taken in: 41 surgical 
shirts, 9 day shirts, 33 paits socks, 
7 pairs mitts and 7 scarves.
The following temperatures were re­
corded at the Sidney Experimental 






...........  25.90 inches
.. 103 hours, 3'0 min.
The annual meeting of the Allies
Chapter, I. O. D. E. took place on
Tuesday last, February 29th. A full 







The regular meeting of the Ladies 
Guild of St. Andrew’s Church will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Rerquist, 
Beacon Avenue, with Mrs. Halseth as 
hostess, on Wednesday, March 8th.
To the young ladies of Sidney whom 
it may concerp: The marriage of Mr. 
William Henderson to Miss Clara 
McKay, of Seattle, will take place in 
the near future.
On Wednesday evening next the Ep­
worth League will take up Dr. Susie 
C. Rijnhart’s work entitled “With 
the Tibetans in Tent and Temple.’’ 
This study of the Land of Tibet will 
be in charge of the missionary depart­
ment.
March 5, 1916—
8.00 a. m., Holy Communion at St. 
Andrew's.
11.00 a. m., Morning Prayer at 
Holy Trinity.
7.30 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
WHAT IS HAPPINESS.
Mr. \loseph Bull and daughter. Miss 
Lizzie Bull, of South Saanich, spent 
Sunday last in Sidney the guests of 
Mr. Sam Fairclough. Mr. Bull is one 
of the pioneer dairymen of the muni­
cipality to the south and has for 
years been one of the prominent milk 
vendors in the city of Victoria.
A, tea in aid of the Red Cross will 
be given at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Cochran, Roberts Point, 
on Saturday, March 4th^ froin 3 to 6 
o’clock. A cotdial InVitAtidn is ex­
tended to both ladies and igentlemen. 
A charge of 25 cents will be made 
and all proceeds will be'.given to the 
local'branch of the Red Gross Society
The aim of human life, no doubt, is 
happiness. But after all, what is hap­
piness? Efficiency, wealth, material, 
comfort? Many by their lives do so 
affirm; few are cynical enough to say 
so; and on their death beds none will 
feel so. Not even freedom in itself 
brings happiness. Happiness lies in 
breadth of heart. And breadth of 
heart is that inward freedom which 
has the power to understand, feel 
with, and, if need be, help others. In 
breadth of heart are founded justice, 
love, sacrifice; without it there would 
be no special meaning to any of our 
efforts, and the tale of all human life 
would be still no more than that of 
supremely gifted animals.
MANITOBA ENFRANCHISES THE 
WOMEN.
The woman was old and ragged and 
gray,
And bent with the chill of the win­
ter’s day.
The street was wet with the recent 
Snow,
And the woman’s feet were aged and 
slow.
She stood at the crossing and waited 
long,
Alone, uncared for, amid the throng 
Of human beings who passed her by. 
Nor heeded the glance of her anxious 
eye.
andDown the street with laughter 
shout,
Glad in the freedom of “school let 
out,’’
Came the boys like a flock of sheep, 
Hailing the snow piled high and deep.
BREEDERS OF PURE BRED 
WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Hatching Eggs, Day Old Chicks and 
Breeding Stock For Sale.
Write for prices and particulars. 
AIREDALE POULTRY FARM, 
Keatings P. O.
FOR SALE
WHITE .WYANDOTTE HATCHING 
EGGS.
Rhubarb Plants, Seed Potatoes, Fruit 
Plants and Trees, English Holly, ^ 
Lilac Plants, Etc.
NAKANO & COMPANY.
Breeds Cross Rd., Sidney. Phone F36











FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
Past the woman so old and gray 
Hastened the children on their way, 
Nor offered a helping hand to her— 
So meek, so timid, afraid to stir.
wheels or theLest the carriage 
horses’ 4eet
Should crowd her down in the slip­
pery street.
At last came one of the merry troop 
The gayest laddie of all the group.
704 Yates Street, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Guy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands
B. C. ELECTRIC
RAILWAY CO.
LIGHT AND POWER DE> 
PARTMENT.
VICTORIA B. C
He paused by her side, and whispered 
low,
“I’ll help you across if you wish to 
go.”
Her aged hand on his strong young 
arm




“■you’ve made a mistake in your 
paiJer,’’ said an indignant npi^n, enter- 
tliStqdiit^^ a daily
paPci:* “I was one of ,>the competit­
ors at that' athletic match yesterday 
®i^dt'‘3^u'‘*Nhava‘'^**'Cailed;r'''"‘rae”'‘‘the’’“well- 
known lightweight,champion. ’ ’ ’ “Well 
aren't you?’’ inquired the editor. “No 
I’m nothinil of the kind, and it’s j:on- 
foundly aw^rward, t/ecause I’m a coal 
.merchant.’’
The aims of the Sunday school are 
religious instruction, character dcvel- 
, opment and effective service and not 
tO^teach history, science or sociology, 
/nor mproly to Impart a knowledge of 
* rbligion to the intellect 6f the pupils, 
but to make rellgloh an effective force 
in the lifd of the individual scholar. 
Rev. Mr. Gibson says that here is 
splendid work for the most astute 
mind.'*’It is a “big job.” Arc you 
willing to assume tho responsibility?
CARD OF THANKS.
'he AlUos, Chapter I. 0. D. E., 
to. < thank tjio' girls for the 
knitted by them for the sold-
A short time ago the Legislature of 
Manitoba extended the parliamentary 
franchise to women on the same terms 
as men. Manitoba is the first prov­
ince in the Dominion of Canada to 
take this step, and it is proud of that 
fact, as it has a right to be. It is 
indeed an honor to be a pioneer 
among the British-Amerlcan possess­
ions in such a progressive movement, 
and especially to be first among the 
western Canadian provinces, all of 
which are ‘ tending strongly in the 
same direction.
"It is’recognized in Manitoba, as it 
must be recognized everywhere, that 
the, act of enfranchisement is simply 
the first step toward woman’s citiz­
enship. It is as the Free Press puts 
it, the simple and primary thing. “It 
will effectively register the special 
and peculiar attitude, viewpoint, tem­
perament—call it what you will—of 
wonven. It is a means of insuring 
definitely that woman’s mentality 
shall modify, moderate, temper, sup­
plement and complctement tho men­
tality of man.’’ But it means, also, 
that woman’s battle for political equ­
ality, in the larger sense, has only 
begun.
The trium.ph for woman suffrage* in 
a western prairie province of the Do 
minion, of course, offers a parallel t( 
conditions in the United States that 
cannot be overlooked by students o 
social trends. On the woman suffrage 
map and on the prohibition map o 
tho Dominibn and of the United Stat­
es alike the West Is white, the East 
if prohibition in Maine bo oxceptod 
is black. This should not be the case
He guided the trembling feet along. 
Proud that his own were firm and 
strong.
Then back again to his friends he 
went,
His young heart happy and well con­
tent.
‘She’s somebody’s mother, boys, you 
know,
^or all she’s aged, and poor and slow 
And I- hope some fellow will lend a 
hand
To help my mother, you understand, 
f ever she’s poor and old and gray, 
"When her own dear boy is far away’’
•vlilch hp,vo ,lJben sent la to
’• with the -field comforts At all events it should not long con
e-x. The fdJldV^ng chil-1 tipue to blc the case. It is high time 
^nittuig! Edith Whit- that ultra-conservatives in the easierIp1,̂'Killican, Jessie Me- sides of the neighboring nations
jhoMld.-xoaIizc....thftt_,thM^^^^^ ..to
••'Wi^athleen Wll- be no recession in tho forward move­
ment of the race, no in a tier how dis-
And “somebody’s mother’’ bowed low 
her head
In her home that night, and the 
prayer she said 
Was: “God, be kind to the noble boy. 
Who is somebody’s son and pride and 
joy.”
FOR SALE—Several thoroughbred
White Orpington cocks, one year 
old, also eggs for hatching from a 
heavy laying strain. Apply S. A. 
Kelly, 5th street, Sidney.
J. B. Knowles <>•
-j).
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dali^y Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 




CLOTHES PRESSED. CLE.\NED 
AND ALTERED 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
TOMMY ATKINS’ MONEY BJ-:lT
... Pflco 75 Cfhts




WE HAVE FIVE HUNDRED GALLON TINS OF PARES IN 
STOCK THAT WE WILL RETAIL OUT AT VERY NEAR COST 
OF PRODUCTION.' TRY A TIN FOR 25 CENTS, AND THE
NEXT TIME YOU ORDER TAKE TWO FOR ..............................  45c
REMEMBER THESE ARE FULL GALLON SIZE TINS OF 
FRUIT. THEY WILL NOT LAST LONG AS WE ARE FILL­
ING WHOLESALE ORDERS EVERY DAY.
CANADIAN WHEAT FLAKfi’S (without crockery) per package 25c
JAM, ALL FLAVORS, per tin................................................................. 5fic
JELLY POWDERS, 4 packages for ................  ..................................  25c
CORNSTARCH, 3 packages for .............................................................  25c
LAUNDRY STARCH, per pacliagc .............................................................5c
BLUIO R1BB(3N TEA, selling now at per pound ...........................  40c
ROGERS B. C. SUGAR, per tin .........................., .............15c and 35c
NICE SWEET ORANGES, per dozen ..................... .........................  20c
PEACHES, PEARS AND APRICOTS,'in heavy syrup, per tin 15c
STRAWBERRIES, per tin .........................................................................  ISc
TRY ROSE TlOA, none betteral, any priee, 3 pounds for ...... $1.00
Sidney Trading \
Limited
DEPARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, B. C.
(Branch Store James Island.)
General- Phono-'iB' ----- ------- ***----■ - —- ----- -warehou»«"--Phoi»"r"'S''
